AN EVENING AT THE
HISTORIC FOLSOM POWERHOUSE
CELEBRATING THE UNIQUE HISTORY AND CONNECTION OF THE
FOLSOM POWERHOUSE STATE HISTORIC PARK TO THE
SACRAMENTO BREWING INDUSTRY.

SPECIAL EVENT FEATURES
• ON TAP – come taste more than 20 different brews
• TUNES – dance to live music
• FOOD – enjoy savory food truck fare
• HISTORIC SITE – learn about the Historic Folsom
  Powerhouse unique contribution to the Sacramento
  beer scene
• PRIZES – play passport trivia to be eligible
• CORNHOLE – toss some bags to be eligible for prizes
• TICKETS – $30 no refunds | rain or shine | purchase online
  at www.folsompowerhouse.org | $35 at the door
  $10 designated driver

SPONSORSHIP INFORMATION
Mike Frey
mikef@srco.com
916-765-6644

SPONSORED IN-PART BY

Questions – 916-517-9747 | karenp@4arc.com

*No one under 21 years of age. ID checked at door. This is a fundraiser to support educational programs at
Folsom Powerhouse State Historic Park. FFPA is a 501(c)3/Federal Tax ID 68-0062027.